& Context Light availability in forest understory is essential for many processes; it is, therefore, a valuable information regarding forest management. However, its estimation is often difficult and direct measurements are tedious. Models
Introduction
Light in forest understory is a fundamental resource driving many processes related, for example, to regeneration growth, vegetation cover and composition, and animal habitat (Balandier et al. 2009 ). Light quality is fundamental for morphogenetic processes, whereas light quantity drives processes linked to carbon acquisition. In this article, only light quantity is considered.
For a long time, light in forest has only been considered as a factor controlling tree growth, especially in the case of regular even-aged stands in the temperate area. In that context, tree density has been managed to get a very dark understory with often bare soil, a sign that trees absorbed the maximum of radiations (Perrin 1963) . Nowadays, a silviculture closer to nature (also named continuous cover forestry) with natural regeneration is promoted or rediscovered (Hale et al. 2009 ). Irregular uneven-aged stands often with mixed species are managed with partial cutting to create gaps in the forest canopy. These gaps favor some patch of light essential to tree regeneration, but also promote the development of understory vegetation that can compete with young trees and compromise forest dynamics (Balandier et al. 2009 ). Under these conditions, in order to sustain young tree growth while avoiding too dense understory vegetation, it is essential to proportion light by the size of the gaps (Gaudio et al. 2011) .
However, estimating light quantity in forest understory is not so easy (Lieffers et al. 1999 ). On one hand, visual assessments are strongly biased by the meteorological conditions, the hour of the day, and the operator himself. On the other hand, direct measurements by sensors are often tedious, expensive, require technical competences, and their results also depend on the meteorological conditions and the solar pathway on the day of measurement (Pukkala et al. 1993) .
Since the pioneer work of Monsi and Saeki (1953) , many models simulating light interception and transmission by plant canopies have been developed (for reviews, see Myneni et al. 1989 and Sillion and Puech 1994) and offer an operative alternative. They are based on either statistical relationship between vegetation characteristics such as cover, leaf area or leaf area index (LAI), and light transmission or explicit description of the canopy topology and geometry as elements intercepting light. When forest canopy is homogeneous, i.e., even-aged pure regular stands, statistical models predict mean light quantity in forest understory with acceptable accuracy (Balandier et al. 2006b; Hale et al. 2009; Sonohat et al. 2004 ). However, prediction quality of that type of models decreases drastically with the increase in heterogeneity of the stand structure (Balandier et al. 2010 ). In particular, in irregular uneven stands, a statistical mean has no sense because it does not reveal the light distribution between understory and gaps which is of most interest for the forester (Courbaud et al. 2003; Song and Band 2004) . With that information, local light availability to favor tree regeneration, plant biodiversity, or animal habitat, for example, can be estimated (Balandier et al. 2006a) .
In that case, complex models with an explicit 3D description of elements intercepting light give more accurate results. The approach of these models usually involve the use of numerous tracing (sun) rays coming from different points in the sky to a particular point within the stand and compute transmission along those rays, taking into account foliage characteristics, thus generating a detailed 2D map of light availability in the understory (Cescatti 1997b; Bartelink 1998; Brunner 1998; Stadt and Lieffers 2000; Courbaud et al. 2003; Mariscal et al. 2004 ). However, these models require abundant field measurements to parameterize them (Gersonde et al. 2004; Song and Band 2004) . These measurements, like a map of tree location on the site, the 3D geometry of each tree crown with information on leaf area density (LAD), distribution, and clumping inside the crown, are tedious and often difficult to obtain. Moreover, for management purposes, a detailed 2D map of light availability in the understory is not always required. For the forest manager, a histogram of light transmittance at the plot level (i.e., percentage of soil per class of transmitted light, without knowing the spatial distribution of the light transmittance) can be sufficient.
From a scientific point of view, there is a need to identify the key elements of plant architecture that are necessary to consider to correctly predict different processes, including light transmission, at different scales. Indeed, simplifications which are unacceptable at a detailed level of representation can become acceptable at a more integrated level (Tardieu 2010) . However, the difficulty is to define what the key elements are and the emerging properties linked to them related to such or such a scale of description.
MμSLIM is a model especially designed to bridge the gap between the statistical and explicit approach. It can be seen as a multiscale mixed model in the sense that the light interception estimation method can be changed at each scale . Furthermore, MμSLIM was designed to work with any type of envelope encompassing the vegetation for which light attenuation is to be computed, thus allowing precise description of complex canopy and crown shapes. This feature allowed overcoming the restriction to analytically defined envelope used in other models (Norman and Welles 1983; Cescatti 1997a) . Although it was initially dedicated to study light interception by isolated trees, its versatile design and multiscale approach made its adaptation for use at the canopy scale easy. Therefore, we were able to use it to analyze how the deterioration of the canopy description influences the accuracy of the light histogram simulated at the plot level. Our objective was to specify the minimum field data needed by the model to be able to accurately simulate the light distribution. Our experimental design was as follows: (1) compare the simulated light distribution using the more detailed description of the canopy with measured data on the field and (2) analyze the statistical distance between histograms simulated for decreasing levels of description and measured data.
Material and method

Forest sites and plots
Three forest sites located in France with a total of eight plots were used with increasing canopy structure complexity; five monospecific even-aged stands made up of Pinus sylvestris L. or Pinus nigra Arnold, two mixed Quercus petraea L.-P. sylvestris L. uneven-aged stands, and one mixed Abies alba-P. sylvestris-Fagus sylvatica L. unevenaged stands (Table 1) .
The Scots pine stands are located in the Chaîne des Puys, a mid-elevation volcanic mountain range at a place named Fontfreyde (Table 1) . The elevation is 900 ma.s.l., mean annual rainfall is about 820 mm, and mean annual temperature is about 7°C. The soil is a volcanic brown soil at pH 6.0 with no mineral deficiency. The pines were 30 to 50 years old at time of measurement, with a density ranging from 500 to 2,300 stems ha −1 (Table 1) . They are mainly regular even-aged stands. Some other species can be locally present such as Betula pendula.
The mixed oak-pine stands are located in the National Forest of Orleans, in the subpart named Lorris. They are typical stands of temperate plain forest with a mild climate (mean annual rainfall of 720 mm; mean annual temperature of 10.8°C) and acidic sandy poor soils temporarily flooded in winter or spring. They are irregular uneven-aged stands. Median diameter at breast height (DBH) is about 18 cm, whereas some individuals, in particular of Scots pine, can reach 70 cm. Some other species are locally present such as Betula sp., Carpinus betulus, Sorbus torminalis, Malus sylvestris, or Pyrus communis.
The third site is located in the South-East of France, in the mountainous area named Mont Ventoux. One plot, VentouxC7, on the southern side of the mountain, 1,100 ma.s.l., is an old even-aged P. nigra plantation, almost regular, with some pine and beech seedlings, on a flat area. The second plot, Ventoux34, on the northern side of the mountain, 1,400 ma.s.l., is a mixed irregular stand with advanced regeneration of A. alba and F. sylvatica with some taller saplings almost reaching the open overstory of old planted P. sylvestris and some other scattered species (Sorbus aria, Acer opalus, etc.). The climate is mountainous with Mediterranean influences (mean annual temperature is 8.6°C and 6.7°C and mean annual rainfall is 1,080 and 1,360 mm for VentouxC7 and Ventoux34, respectively). The soils are a calcosol (VentouxC7) and a colluvial rendosol (Ventoux34), 20 and 50 cm deep in average, respectively, with a high stone content (50% and 75%, respectively), both with a silty clay texture on a fissured limestone. The median DBHs approximate 38 and 15 cm (for the first and the second plot, respectively) with some trees reaching 50 cm. All trees in a square area, the experimental unit (Fig. 1a) , of size approximately three times the height of dominant trees, were identified (species), located by their x, y coordinates, and measured for their total height and DBH. Top and bottom crown heights were also measured. Lateral crown extents were assessed by visually projecting to the soil its characteristic points (i.e., the points that better describe the crown irregularities) in, at least, four directions, but sometimes with more than eight directions when necessary. The azimuth and distance of those points from trunk were then measured (Fig. 1b, c ).
Light measurements
The light measurements were conducted in the central zone of the experimental unit. The surrounding zone where dendrometric measures were done acts as a buffer zone accounting for the attenuation of the encompassing forest (Fig. 1a) . The light measurements were achieved using a square grid composed of 64 PAR sensors, namely, Solems PAR/CBE 80 sensors. Each sensor was separated from its neighbor in both directions by 2 to 3.5 m depending on the considered plot (i.e., depending on the mean size of the trees). This distance was set by previous computation based on geostatistics (data not shown) and so that two contiguous measurements (points) can be considered as independent. Light measurements were done for each plot during 24 h during summer to take the full sun course into account. One additional PAR sensor, Sunshine sensor BF2, was positioned outside of the experimental unit in full light to measure global (total) and diffuse incident radiation. This extra sensor uses an array of photodiodes with a computer-generated shading pattern to measure incident solar radiation and the D/G ratio, i.e., the diffuse to global radiation ratio. Transmittance for each point in the understory is then computed as the ratio of light measured in the understory divided by the incident value. The D/G ratio is taken into account for simulating the transmittance with the model.
Model description
Estimation of light transmission is a process that requires first the stand reconstruction. Then, the light attenuation within each crown must be defined so that the light model can compute the transmittance under the entire canopy.
Canopy reconstruction
From the dendrometric measurements on the field, a mockup of the stand is generated. This generation involves the construction of a crown (and trunk) for each tree of the stand and its positioning. To reconstruct the 3D envelopes of the trees from the field measurements, we used the PlantGL library (Pradal et al. 2008 ). This library contains several geometric models, including different types of envelopes and algorithms, to reconstruct the geometry of plants at different scales. In this work, we used the skinned surface which is a generalization of the surface of revolution with varying profiles being interpolated. The envelope of a skinned hull is a closed skinned surface which interpolates a set of profiles {P k , k=0, …, K} positioned at angle {α k , k=0, …, K} around the z axis, where K is the number of profiles used to generate the skinned surface. This surface is thus built from any number of profiles with associated direction. In such case, a profile is supposed to pass through common top and bottom points and at an intermediate point of maximum radius, i.e., the height of the crown maximum width. Two shape factors, C T and C B , were used to describe the shape of the profiles above and below the maximum width. Mathematically, two quarters of the superellipse of degree C T and C B were used to define the top and bottom part of the profiles; for details, see . Note that our envelopes can be viewed as extension of Cescatti's (1997a) asymmetric hull with profiles in any direction instead of the restricted cardinal directions. Flexibility of our model enabled us to measure the most adequate profiles in case of irregular crowns. The 3D envelope of a tree was thus obtained using a skinned surface generated from profiles defined from an angle, a maximum width and its associated height, and two shapes a b c Fig. 1 a Experimental unit. b Field data: each dot locates a tree (its trunk) and each arrow defines a specific azimuth and distance from the trunk, characterizing the crown extend. c Zoom in on the interest zone where light measurements where conducted factors. The trunk of the tree was represented as a cylinder of DBH, the height of the cylinder being set to the crown bottom height. The 3D representation of an experimental unit is presented in Fig. 2 .
Estimation of light transmission
The light transmission under such reconstructed stand was computed using the multiscale light interception model (MμSLIM) presented in Da . For each direction of incoming light, a set of beams was cast and the attenuation of each beam through the canopy was estimated. In the present study, the model was a simple two-scale model where the porous envelopes of crowns constituted the finest scale and the stand constituted the coarser scale.
In replacement of the delicate estimation of LAD, a global opacity value, p gl , was associated with each envelope of the reconstructed stand; the trunks were considered opaque organs, thus their opacity was 1. Crowns' global opacity was estimated from field photographs shooting vertically different parts of the crown. Each image was digitized, segmented to black and white, and then the pixels were counted using PiafPhotem software (Adam et al. 2006 ). The ratio of black pixels to the total number of pixels yielded the opacity of the crown, while the ratio of white pixels to the total number of pixels produced the crown porosity, hence porosity=1−opacity. However, the opacity of each individual crown was not directly estimated using this method because the segmentation procedure still required human intervention. Instead, a global opacity value per species was estimated over a sample of pictures (Table 1) . MμSLIM allowed then to compute the light transmission of the canopy by considering the light attenuation of each beam. The light attenuation for one beam is computed according to the opacities of the crowns encountered along its trajectory and according to the path length within each of these crowns. The porosity expression that takes the beam traveling distance into account is related to G (Chen and Black 1992; Ross 1981; Stenberg 2006) , the extinction coefficient that depends on light direction and leaf inclination distribution, and LAD, the leaf area density. It can be expressed as:
where B is the set of beams b, β is its cardinality, and l b is the path length of the beam into the crown. To take this distance into account, we thus need to determine the quantity G×LAD.
The global opacity value can be regarded as the result of opacity estimation using the Beer-Lambert law in an infinite horizontally homogeneous layer:
This relation yields an expression for G×LAI, where LAI is the leaf area index. In the case of crowns with a finite volume, V, the usual definition of LAI can be extended to be expressed as a function of the total leaf area, TLA, and the projected envelope area, PEA (Sinoquet et al. 2007 ):
and since LAD is the ratio of total leaf area to crown volume:
we can express G×LAD as:
Using this G×LAD value with Eq. 1 naturally leads to a smaller envelope opacity value than p gl . This is due to the fact that the negative exponential of a mean value is less than the mean of negative exponential values. Therefore, a numerical approximation was carried out using the value from Eq. 5 as the starting value to speed up convergence. The process stopped when the opacity computed using Eq. 1 was equal to the global opacity within a user-defined error, ε. This G×LAD approximation was done once for each crown and for each direction and stored for further usage. The crown opacity for each beam, p b , was then computed using the expression:
The light transmission of the canopy along one direction was estimated by computing, for each beam, its total opacity resulting from its traveling through the canopy, i.e., possibly going through multiple crowns; for algorithmic and computational details, see . Experimental conditions were simulated by using two sets of incoming radiation directions. The first set, for diffuse light, discretized the sky hemisphere into 46 solid-angle sectors of equal area, according to the Turtle sky proposed by Den Dulk (1989) . The directions used were the central direction of each solid-angle sector. The second set, for direct light, was used to simulate the trajectory of the sun, and the directions were dependent of the location (latitude, longitude), the day of the year, and on the time step used for the sun course discretization (approximately 25 directions in this work). Each of these directions was associated with weighting coefficients derived from the standard overcast distribution of sky radiance (Moon and Spencer 1942) . The porosity is directly the ratio of transmitted light to incident light; a value of 1 means that all light goes through, while a value of 0 means that no light goes through. The gray-level image constituted by the beam porosity values is, therefore, a shadow map of the canopy transmittance. For each defined direction, MμSLIM was used to compute the opacity values of the beams and to produce such an image in a plane orthogonal to the light. To ensure both results precision and fast computation, a lineic density of 150 was used for the beam sampling , thus generating 150×150-pixel images. The images were then projected on the ground and rotated according to the light directions azimuth. Images from each set of incoming radiation directions were merged using the weighting coefficients, producing two intermediate images, one for the integrated transmittance of diffuse light and one for the direct light. Finally, these two images were merged using the diffuse to total ratio, D/G, measured from the extra sensor in the field. The gray-level values of pixels, from 0 (black) to 1 (white), represented the transmittance classes simulated by MμSLIM. The simulated light transmittance of the central zone could then be compared to the field measurements.
Virtual experiments
To assess the effect of the deterioration of canopy description on the simulated light histogram, we generated five different types of mockups for each stand with decreasing amount of information on canopy architecture.
1.
The asymmetric mockup where all available dendrometric data are used to generate asymmetric crowns. 2. The simple mean mockup where crowns are represented by simple geometric shapes, cones for pines, spheres otherwise, and where the radius of each shape is the mean of the measured radii. 3. The simple max mockup where crowns are represented by simple geometric shapes, cones for pines, spheres otherwise, and where the radius of each shape is the maximum of the measured radii. 4. The allometric radius mockup where crowns are represented by simple geometric shapes, cones for pines, spheres otherwise, and where the radius of each shape is obtained from allometric relation with DBH. 5. The allometric mockup where crowns are represented by simple geometric shapes, cones for pines, spheres otherwise, and where the radius of each shape and the height of cones are obtained from allometric relation with DBH.
For every type of mockup, the values for the height of the crown base and for the height of the cones (except for the allometric type) are the measured ones. Allometric relations were defined as the linear model between DBH and mean radius and, for pines, between DBH and height. The relations obtained from field measurements data are described in Table 2 , and Fig. 2 shows 3D reconstructions using two different types of crown shapes.
To complement the attenuation effect of the buffer zone for low elevation radiations, it was necessary to add an artificial cylindrical wall surrounding the zone of interest. The wall was centered on the zone of interest with a radius of the zone of interest size. The height of the wall was set to the mean base crown height of trees in the zone of interest. The coefficient of transmission of the wall (i.e., wall opacity) was calibrated using in silico simulation experiments with the stands of one site and then validated using the other stands from independent sites. Adequacy of this method will be discussed further on.
Model estimation
The model outputs were qualitatively and quantitatively compared to experimental data. The qualitative estimations were carried out by comparing the light transmittance cumulative distribution functions (CDF) to determine overand/or under-represented light transmittance class. The quantitative estimations were achieved with the KolmogorovSmirnov test (K-S test) and the absolute discrepancy (AD) index (Gregorius 1974; Pommerening 2006) . The K-S test is a nonparametric test for the equality of continuous, one-dimensional probability distributions that can be used to compare two samples. It quantifies the maximum distance between the empirical CDF of two samples. The null distribution of this statistic is calculated under the null hypothesis that the samples are drawn from the same distribution. The p value of the K-S test represents the α level at which the null hypothesis can be rejected (i.e., a p value>0.1 means that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected at 10% or lower level).
The AD index is defined as:
where n is the number of classes, s i is the relative frequency in class i of the first distribution, and s' i is the relative frequency in class i of the second distribution. AD is defined as the relative proportion that needs to be exchanged between the classes if the first distribution were to be transformed into the second distribution. Correspondingly, 1−AD is the proportion common to both distributions, a value of AD=1 means that both distributions have no common class, whereas AD= 0 signifies that the distributions are absolutely identical (Pommerening 2006) . Both quantitative analyses were carried out with light measurements as reference values and the results are shown in Table 3 .
Results
The comparison between the CDF of the measured light transmittance and the ones obtained with the different mockups, as shown in Fig. 3 , were used to qualitatively assess the quality of the model prediction and the effect of deterioration of crown shape description. The CDF provides an alternate representation to light transmittance histograms that facilitates comparison between different distributions. The importance of a specific light transmittance class is given by the slope of the CDF at that point, i.e., a nonrepresented class will yield a null slope and the more substantial the class will yield the steeper the slope (Fig. 3) . The classes of high importance will be titled as main classes, whereas the classes of low significance will be designated as minor classes.
Simulation with asymmetric mockups
The light model using the asymmetric mockups was able to simulate light transmission distribution similar to the measurement with a level of confidence of the K-S test above 5% for all stands except Fonfreyde5 (3%) and Fonfreyde1 (<1%). In that case, the mean comparison yielded a statistically significant difference for the same two stands. However, the AD values were below 0.3 for all stands with a mean of 0.21 (Table 3 ).
In the case of Fonfreyde1, the measured transmitted light was almost evenly distributed in only two light transmittance classes, [0-5] and [5-10] . The simulated distribution showed the same two main classes with an unbalance in favor of the [0] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] class. Although the p value of the K-S test allowed rejecting the hypothesis that the measured and simulated light distributions were similar, the AD value was below the mean value of all stands. The simulated transmittance of Fonfreyde2 were almost identical to the measured ones despite the missing [0-5] class in the simulation (i.e., simulated CDF slope is null through entire [0-5] class). The best values for both the p value and AD were obtained for this stand. In the case of Fonfreyde3, the difference in the standard deviation (Table 3) between the measured and simulated light distributions was a good indicator of the fact that the lower and higher classes, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] , respectively, were not simulated to the profit of the median classes [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] as shown by the Asymmetric CDF being below and then above the CDF of measurements. On the contrary, in the case of Fonfreyde5, the Asymmetric CDF started below and ended above the measurement one, indicating that the median classes ([10-20] ) were undersimulated to the benefit of the [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] class that did not appear in the measurements and the [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] one that has very low substance. The highest AD values were obtained for these two stands.
The simulated distributions for Lorris38 correctly rendered both the main and minor classes with, however, a less pronounced peak for the [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] class expressed by the more abrupt slope of the measured CDF. There were no missing or extra classes simulated and the AD was just above the mean value. Similarly to Lorris38, the main and minor classes of Lorris255 were correctly simulated without any missing or extra classes. Within each group, main and minor, some classes were under-represented to the benefit of the over-represented ones. However, these The p value of the K-S test and the AD index were obtained with the measured light values as reference. Means with the same letter indicate that the difference between the means are not statistically significant at α=10% for an independent two-sample t test Fig. 3 CDF of light transmittance for each stand and for every mockup type. Note that, for legibility purposes, the x-axis scale was adapted for each stand b discrepancies were subsidiary as the very high p value and the below-the-mean AD attest. In the case of VentouxC7, the simulated distribution reproduced the bell shape of the measured one, but with slightly heavier tails due to the two extra classes on the sides of the distribution, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] and [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . Note that the isolated [10-15] measured class was not simulated, as shown by the advent of a proportion difference between measurements and simulation. Similarly to Lorris255, a high p value and a low AD were observed despite of these differences. Finally, the simulated distribution for Ventoux34, whereas correctly simulating the two main classes, [0-5] and [5-10] accounting for almost 70% of the transmittance distribution, increased the unbalance between them in favor of the lowest one. The minor classes were adequately simulated but without respecting the discontinuity shown in the measurements as indicated by the above-mean AD.
Simulation with the simple mean mockups
Replacing the asymmetric by the simple mean mockups significantly reduced the p values of the K-S test, except for Fonfreyde1 and Fonfreyde3, but yielded AD values below 0.3, except for Fonfreyde5 and VentouxC7, that were similar to the ones obtained with the asymmetric mockups as shown by the slight increase of the mean AD to 0.24. The principal effect of this change of crown shape on the distributions of light transmittance compared to the distributions obtained with the asymmetric crowns was to reduce the most represented classes to the benefit of the minor ones. This was comparable to the crushing effect obtained on a Gaussian function by increasing its variance parameter. The variance increase was indeed observed for all stands but Lorris255 and, interestingly, the two-sample t test indicated statistically significant differences for Fonfreyde5, VentouxC7, and Lorris255. This effect actually benefited Fonfreyde1, Fonfreyde3, and Lorris38 simulation results. The p value increased and AD decreased significantly for Fonfreyde1 and Fonfreyde3, whereas for Lorris38, both values decreased.
Simulation with the simple max mockups
The simple max approach yielded light transmittance distributions that were significantly shifted to the lower transmittance classes, i.e., left-shifted CDF (Fig. 3) . This effect was visible on the simulation results of all stands but was less pronounced for Fonfreyde3 and VentouxC7. The dramatic increase of the AD mean value to 0.6 well illustrated this behavior, but mean comparison was sufficient to assess the importance of the discrepancies.
Simulation with allometric mockups
The use of the allometric radius and allometric mockups yielded similar results as illustrated by comparable means and variances and similar mean AD values, 0.345 and 0.333, respectively. The effect of this change of crown shape on the distributions of light transmittance was similar to the simple mean effect with the addition of a slight shift toward higher transmittance classes, indicated by right-shifted CDF (Fig. 3) . The p values were significantly reduced except for Fonfreyde1, Fonfreyde5, and Ventoux34, but only for Fonfreyde1, this increase of the p value was associated with a decrease of AD (Table 3) .
Comparison between all simulations
The AD results (Fig. 4) show that the asymmetric mockups yielded the distributions closest to the measurement, the simple mean approach slightly deteriorated the results, whereas the simple max approach had a dramatic effect. Using allometric crowns yielded results in between but closer to the simple mean ones. These results confirmed the classification trend yielded by the two-sample t test analysis that showed no statistically significant differences between the measurements and the asymmetric and simple mean approaches on one side and between the two allometric approaches on the other side and showed the segregation of the simple max one.
Discussion
Statistical considerations
Our study on the impact of the deterioration of the accuracy of crown representation on simulated light transmission Fig. 4 The points represent the mean of AD calculated for each type of mockup over all stands, the bars being the standard deviation. Same letter above the bars indicate that the difference between the means are not statistically significant at α=10% for an independent twosample t test highlighted some statistical issues. In spatially explicit transmittance models, a spatially point to point comparison approach between measured and modeled transmittance generally shows little agreement because small errors in crown location, often coming from errors during field measurements, yield large local differences in transmittance (Mariscal et al. 2004) , particularly when the proportion of direct radiation is important (Groot 2004) . However, only considering a mean and variation around this mean (e.g., SD) could lead to some errors (e.g., underestimation of area fully lighted) due to distribution noncentered on mean with sometimes a long tail or several modes. To avoid this problem, we compared the simulated distribution of light transmittance to the measured ones using two different nonparametric descriptors, the K-S test and the AD index. Although commonly used and mathematically wellfounded, the K-S test showed some limitations when applied to peculiar distributions as the one from Fonfreyde1. The problem stems directly from the test definition where the accordance between two distributions is based on the maximum distance between the CDFs. When the distribution shows very low dispersion, a small difference in distribution can yield a big maximum distance between CDFs and, therefore, a rejection of the null hypothesis from the K-S test. On the contrary, the AD index that measures the changes required to transform one distribution into the other is robust in regard of the distribution dispersion. Even though AD is very well suited to quantify the difference between distributions or to classify results, the AD value is not associated with any confidence index. Hence, it is up to the user to define the threshold under which distributions will be considered similar. Consequently, combining the use of the K-S test and the AD index allowed us to accurately compare and assess the differences between simulated and measured light distributions.
Model evaluation
The goal of the present study was not to validate, sensu stricto, the model MμSLIM. Such an evaluation would require an independent data set of light and tree measurements. Our objective was to evaluate the quality of light predictions with increasing deterioration of the crown description. However, the comparison of light measurements (with 64 sensors regularly distributed on a square grid in the plot) and the simulation with full asymmetric crown description (i.e., crown radius extension in 4 to 8 directions+crown height and length) showed the good quality of simulated light distribution (K-S p value>0.10 or AD<0.3). Results are in the range of models using similar scales of description (e.g., Brunner 1998; Cescatti 1997b; Gersonde et al. 2004; Groot 2004; Mariscal et al. 2004; Stadt and Lieffers 2000) .
As pointed out by Norman and Welles (1983) , the computation of beam path lengths is a crucial procedure. Due to the multiscale design of MμSLIM, in addition to the possibility of using any type of envelope, an analytical resolution as proposed by Norman and Welles (1983) or Cescatti (1997a) was not an option. This task was instead performed by ray tracing algorithms that determine and analyze the path of each cast ray among the canopy crown shapes (Wang and Jarvis 1990) . With the ever-increasing computational power of graphic cards available to highlevel operations, this formerly time-consuming procedure can now be executed for many directions without impairing the model performances.
To avoid the problem of low elevation angles, i.e., interception of light by very far elements close to the horizon in the field, whereas not represented in the model, we had to come up with an alternative to the classical solution of canopy duplication or projection on torus. These approaches are based on the strong assumption of canopy homogeneity; using them with our strongly heterogeneous stands would introduce a noncontrolled approximation that would, in turn, induce bias in the results interpretation. Instead, we chose to estimate the radiative parameters of the surrounding environment using an inverse modeling approach through the addition of an opaque wall (Fig. 2a) . The wall opacity was calibrated using Fonfreyde stands data with full asymmetric crown description. The value was then used as a parameter to run the simulations for the stands from the two other independent sites at the same level of crown description. Finally, the model predictions were compared to the field light measurements. The results suggest that the coefficient of transmission of the wall properly represented the radiative properties of the environment, at least for low elevation angles. Moreover, considering our objective, the opaque wall approach provided a simple solution saving significant computational time otherwise required by the canopy duplication. This approach seems thus promising and simple to set up but would benefit from more complete sensitivity analysis, in particular on wall size or position.
One interest of our model is that crown porosity is simply estimated by a vertical photograph of tree crown (extension of the method of Canham et al. 1999 ) and seems to support accurate results in light distribution; however, the extent to which this parameter influenced the results needs to be more adequately studied. As pointed out by Stadt and Lieffers (2000) , determination of leaf and shading elements (branch, trunk) is often critical in light transmission modeling.
Effects of crown description deterioration
Our results corroborate that differences in crown shape and size are key determinants of light transmittance, as stated by Vieilledent et al. (2010) . Moreover, this study confirmed the importance of crown shape when simulating spatialized light transmittance and endorsed the sensitivity to variations in the crown geometry parameters, especially the crown radius parameter, as already reported (Beaudet et al. 2002; Brunner 1998; Cescatti 1997b ). However, a crown mean radius with crown height and spatialization seems to be a good alternate (Courbaud et al. 2003) to detailed measures (i.e., measurement of crown extension in four to eight directions) even though simple shapes like spheres and cones are known to be inadequate (Mariscal et al. 2004) . Other shapes should be tested, more in relation with tree species architecture. Simplifying the crown representation in the tRAYci model to average values for species and canopy strata resulted in little reduction in the model performance (Gersonde et al. 2004) . Describing tree crown extension with four to eight radius is typically nonfeasible in practice in management or inventory operations, whereas assessing mean crown diameter may be acceptable in some cases. Therefore, an approach that starts with simple shapes that can later be deformed using an optimization process (Boudon and Le Moguedec 2007; Piboule et al. 2005) should be considered in further studies. Indeed, previous studies showed the importance of crown asymmetric plasticity in response to local light availability and space, among other factors (Vieilledent et al. 2010 and references in it).
However, using an allometric approach would be more comfortable. The problem is that the use of relationships between tree DBH and crown diameter or crown height often decreased transmittance distribution prediction, whereas not for all stands. With the allometric approach, the model generated smaller crown than the simple mean, thus the same effect with shift to higher transmittance. We only tested linear relationships, and nonlinear functions could have led to slightly better results (Beaudet et al. 2002) ; however, many authors pointed out that the predictive functions for crown radius from, e.g., DBH has proved elusive (Stadt and Lieffers 2000) as they are often highly affected by uncontrolled factors such as climate hazards, stand density, or thinning operations (as probably reflected in the Fontfreyde's plots). There is often a high variability in tree allometry from an individual to another (Vieilledent et al. 2010) . Actually, the R 2 of the relationships linking crown diameter to trunk diameter in that study are not excellent but in the range of those commonly found in other studies (e.g., about 0.7 in Pinno et al. 2001 or Pukkala et al. 1993 ).
Effects of the stand complexity
High light variability is generally recorded in forests due to temporal variations of the sun path and heterogeneous spatial arrangement of light-intercepting elements in irregular and/or mixed stands (Courbaud et al. 2003; Pukkala et al. 1993) . In stands with a clumped structure (i.e., tree clumps alternating with large gaps), only an approach at tree scale with spatialization can correctly predict transmittance, whereas in dense stands, a Beer-Lambert law can be applied at the stand canopy scale (Balandier et al. 2010) . It is, however, important to note that, in dense stands, importance of small gaps within tree crowns due to different causes (diseases, broken branches, not taken into account in the simulation) can lead to noticeable differences as such of Fontfreyde1 (Fig. 3) (Beaudet et al. 2002) . Low-density stands Fonfreyde3 and VentouxC7 are less affected by the simple max approach, probably because the crown "increase" is not enough to fill the "big" gaps in the canopy. Problems of crown overlaps, in fact very difficult to quantify in the field, are also probably less critical than in dense stands.
As already pointed out by Courbaud et al. (2003) or Balandier et al. (2010) , the problem is that it is very difficult to generalize results recorded on a site for a particular stand structure to other sites or stands with other species or structures. This argues in favor of studying the effect of stand structure in interaction with the scale of stand description; this could be done for instance by the use of point process analysis.
